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Abstract—Vehicles in the future will have signiﬁcant in-
creases in capability and demands for wireless communi-
cations resources. Applications include vehicle status and
maintenance information, navigation information, enter-
tainment, and concierge services. To meet these needs, the
vehicle must have the capability to allocate and prioritize
communications resources in response to the needs of ap-
plications. We propose a strategy for a communications re-
sources architecture to address these needs.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Future telematics applications will bring intelligent
computing to vehicles [1]. Various applications for safety,
remote diagnostics, maintenance, and entertainment will
be embedded into vehicles [2]. Different telematic appli-
cations will have different communications requirements,
so external communication networks with diverse proper-
ties will be needed. Further, the wireless network architec-
ture must be designed to support vehicle mobility [3].
Applications currently being rolled out to “pump in-
formation while pumping gas” (Ten Square Corporation
www.tensquare.com) require a high-speed localized wire-
less connection. Emergency diagnosis requires a highly
available connection but it could be low-speed. These ap-
plications will need a variety of communication mecha-
nisms. Multiple telematic applications will be in use on
the vehicle at the same time. It is not unreasonable to
expect software agents on the computer to perform many
different tasks simultaneously such as location-dependent
content delivery, multimedia access, emergency message
access, and intelligent path routing using trafﬁc informa-
tion and road conditions.
These software agents that perform different tasks may
still need to access the same communications resources.
The existence of a resource manager to allow uniform ac-
cess through standard interfaces will simplify application
development and support.
We can envision different forms of communications ser-
vices that might be provided on a vehicle.
￿ Broadcast reception : Entertainment and information ap-
plications may need to access broadcast devices such as
AM and FM radios, Digital Audio Broadcast, Television
etc.
￿ Position : Map routing and proximity detection agents
need current position and velocity information.
￿ Voice : Cellular/PCS calls require dedicated voice con-
nections.
￿ Data: In general, multiple options for data connections
such as in-vehicle short-range, high-speed out-of-vehicle,
and slow speed long range data may be available. These
data connections may have differing costs, bandwidths and
ranges of operation. Software agents must be capable
of requesting connections with varying Quality-of-Service
requirements.
The software applications on the vehicle will have rich
interaction with each other. As an example, the vehicle
audio-visual system will be tightly integrated with driver
communications. For example, when the driver receives
a cellular call, the music volume in the automobile will
automatically be decreased. A well integrated telematic
system must support such inter-agent communication.
A resource manager should provide basic and structured
access to available resources for all applications, and more
sophisticated services to resource-manager aware applica-
tions. For example, a software entertainment agent can
choose to provide radio service using a combination of
FM broadcast and streaming audio over the Internet. The
choice of access may depend on the location, availability,
cost, and other parameters.
II. SYSTEM TESTBED
A test-bed for the development of future telematics ap-
plications has been implemented in a vehicle. The cur-
rent implementation uses off the shelf computers with var-
ious peripherals that can be operated under software con-
trol (Fig 1).
The vehicle has also been connected with a range ofGPS
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Fig. 1. System Architecture
Frequencies Usage
535-1605 kHz AM Radio
54 - 72 MHz TV Channels 2-4
88 - 108 MHz FM Radio
174 - 216 Mhz TV Channels 7-13
512 - 608 MHz TV Channels 21-36
614 - 806 MHz TV Channels 38-69
806 - 902 MHz AMPS, CDPD
1574 - 1576 MHz GPS L1
2400 - 2484 MHz IEEE 802.11, Bluetooth,
OFDM modem
TABLE I
RF SPECTRUM OCCUPIED BY VEHICLE SYSTEMS
communications options. The current system has com-
puter controlled television and FM radio capabilities. It
also includes myriad wireless network connections (Ta-
ble I).
￿ Bluetooth : A Bluetooth interface is provided for in-
vehicle communication with devices such as PDAs.
￿ 802.11b DSSS : A high-speed 802.11b (Direct Sequence
Spread Spectrum) interface is also provided for internal or
external communications.
￿ OFDM : A high-speed Orthogonal Frequency Division
Modulation modem is also included for longer range high-
bandwidth multimedia communications. This represents
802.11a devices that will operate in the ITS band.
￿ GPS : A Global-Positioning Device that is capable of
accepting differential corrections is also a part of the sys-
tem. This is essential for map routing and delivery of
location-dependent content.
￿ CDPD : A Cellular Digital Packet Data modem is in-
cluded. This is a low-speed connection but uses the current
wireless infrastructure and therefore has good coverage.
￿ AMPS cell phone : AMPS service is widely available
through Northern America and provides a good fallback
for voice service.
￿ Television and AM/FM radio : Radio service is essen-
tial since it is widely found in current vehicles. Television,
though not as prevalent today, will become more so as en-
tertainment services move into the vehicle.
The architecture at present represents a sampling of cur-
rently available technology but can be generalized to ac-
comodate future systems.Communications Resource
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III. COMMUNICATIONS ARCHITECTURE
A vehicle system with a variety of communications in-
frastructure also needs a standardized interface for soft-
ware agents to access the communications resources. The
vehicle computing system can be a distributed system and
the operation of the resource manager can itself be dis-
tributed. The architecture of the resource manager is illus-
trated in Fig 2. The architecture supports mechanisms for
internal and external communications.
A. External Communications
Communications between the in-vehicle components
and the exterior passes through a router gateway. This
routing module chooses the appropriate external commu-
nication method to use for data connections depending
on parameters such as cost, availability, and QoS require-
ments of the applications using them. The resource man-
ager interacts with this routing module to advise it of the
QoS requirements of applications.
B. Internal Communications
Inter-agent communication within the vehicle has to be
ﬂexible to support the addition of new software agents. It
is advantageous to use a model that allows the transfer of
data without strict pre-deﬁnition. A publisher-subscriber
model [4] can provide this. The key idea is that all agents
that tap into this infrastructure can be publishers of infor-
mation or subscribers of information or both. The actual
information being published is transparent to the under-
lying infrastructure which merely transports it from the
publishers to the subscribers. Publishers post information
on logical channels. Other agents can be subscribers of
this information. For example, there might be a software
agent that interfaces with the GPS device and publishes
positioning information. Other software agents that need
positioning information can subscribe to this. The publish-
subscribe infrastructure conveys information fromthepub-
lisher to the subscribers transparently. This has the follow-
ing advantages:
￿ Having various information servers separate from the re-
source manager simpliﬁes the design and increases the re-
liability of the resource manager.
￿ It also allows for easy addition of more information
servers without any modiﬁcation to the basic architecture.
￿ The distributed nature allows nodes to join and leave the
publish-subscribe domain dynamically.Network
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Fig. 3. API Packet Structure
￿ This decouples applications in the sense that publishers
do not have to keep track of subscribers. The infrastructure
takes care of these connection and logistical details.
C. Interface to the Resource Manager
The resource manager itself can be a single or dis-
tributed entity. Client applications communicate with the
resource manager using network packets. Therefore the
interface to the resource manager can be on the same pro-
cessor as the client application or on a different machine
within the vehicle. The only information the client has to
have is the location of the resource manager. The current
implementation uses UDP/IP as the transport mechanism
for resource requests. However, this can be adapted for
other network transports as well. The message structure it-
self isgeneric andeasily extensible. Thestructure isshown
in Fig 3. The resource manager takes the following kinds
of requests from clients.
￿ QoS requests: Clients provide the resource manager
with the quality of service desired for their particular ap-
plication. The resource manager uses this information to
inﬂuence the routing module. This information can be
provided to the resource manager in a standard way. The
standard IP header has a type-of-service (TOS) ﬁeld that is
rarely used [5]. There are four bits available to specify ser-
vice types. The bits represent minimize delay, maximize
throughput, maximize reliability, and minimize monetary
cost. Only one of these four bits can be turned on. Ap-
plications can set these ﬁelds using socket options. Since
all packets to the exterior pass through the vehicle’s packet
routing system, the TOS ﬁeld for each packet can be ex-
amined by the vehicle’s gateway router and routed appro-
priately.
￿ Requests for Communication Services: The resource
manager can let the clients access common devices such
as the Television or the AM/FM radio.
￿ Subscriptions to Information Services: The resource
manager also provides indirect access to subscription ser-
vices. The interface to the resource manager provides the
core functions for a publisher/subscriber model.
C.1 Packet Structure
The generic packet structure for communicating with
the resource manager has several ﬁelds.
￿ Network Header: This is the TCP/IP layer header
placed by the operating system and not directly controlled
by the resource manager.
￿ Version: A version ﬁeld allows future changes to the
packet structure while maintaining backward compatibil-
ity.
￿ Connection Identiﬁer: Each request/response sequence
is assigned a unique connection identifer by the client so
that multiple responses can be associated with their respec-
tive requests.
￿ Request Type: This ﬁeld identiﬁes the category of the
request. For example, any request associated with operat-
ing the cellular phone may have a speciﬁc predeﬁned re-
quest type.
￿ Request Subtype: The value of this ﬁeld speciﬁes the
exact operation to be performed. For example, dialing a
number will be associated with a speciﬁc request subtype.
￿ Length: The length ﬁeld contains the length of the fol-
lowing data ﬁeld in bytes.
￿ Request Speciﬁc Data: Any data that is associated with
a request or response is placed in this ﬁeld. It has vari-
able length. The actual content of this ﬁeld depends on the
speciﬁc request or response.
D. Design Goals
The design of the resource manager was inﬂuenced by
the following goals:
￿ Flexible Interface: The interface to the resource man-
ager is always made through a network connection. The
format of the requests and responses are standardized.
Deﬁning the interface as a network connection makes the
interface to the resource manager programming language
independent and ﬂexible. The inner structure of the re-
source manager can be changed over time without any
modiﬁcation to clients.
￿ Minimal Change to Existing Applications: Software
agents can provide QoS hints to the resource manager.
This will allow the resource manager to provide the best
external connection subject to constraints. However, stan-
dard pre-written network applications that do not know
about the existence of the resource manager should work
without modiﬁcation.E. Future Additions
The current architecture will easily allow the addition
of devices in the future. Future vehicle buses will be stan-
dardized and allow access to vehicle status, diagnostic in-
formation, and other systems. This will aid in remote di-
agnostics, automatic maintenance scheduling, and future
telematics applications. Adding a vehicle bus interface to
the current system will not require any substantial modiﬁ-
cation.
The developing Automotive Multimedia Interface Col-
laboration (AMI-C)has suggested multiple physical layer
network transports for communication with the vehi-
cle status and diagnostic systems in automobiles [6].
IEEE 1394 (FireWire) and the CAN bus are currently un-
der consideration as physical layers and Bluetooth is a tar-
get as a future wireless interface. The current hardware
architecture should support any of these network choices.
The proliferation of the Internet Protocol (IP) as the net-
work layer of choice requires several additions for the op-
timal use of the QoSbased routing. In particular consider a
scenario where a web-browsing application on the vehicle
uses an “optimal” network interface to reach a web-server.
The data returned by the web-server follows a path that
is not chosen by the application on the vehicle and may
not be the “optimal” return path. The use of other Internet
Standards such as Mobile IP [7] have to be used to correct
this situation.
IV. SUMMARY
In future advanced telematics applications, various soft-
ware agents will contend for the communications re-
sources available on the vehicle. A communications re-
source management scheme has been proposed to coordi-
nate the allocation of these resources. The resource man-
ager is structured so that it can be improved without re-
quiring modiﬁcations to the clients, and is transparent to
applications not designed to use its capabilities.
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